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The Charleston Alley Theatre 
takes to Transexual Transylva-
nia for the third time this 
weekend.                             
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The men’s and women’s  cross 
country teams will compet at the 
Bradley “Pink” Classic Friday.
 PAGE 7
READY TO RUNTIME WARP AGAIN
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Malak talks plans, Phillips a no show
JASON HARDIMON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Dennis Malak, the democratic candidate for Illinois’ 110th represenative district, sits next to an empty chair and answers questions from com-
munity members during a forum Wednesday at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Reggie Phillips, the republican incumbent repre-
sentative, was not in attendance. 
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By Mandy Grepares
Contributing Writer|@DEN_News
The Charleston Fire Department will be giv-
ing demonstrations and showing the capabili-
ties of firefighters at this year’s fire prevention 
open house from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at 
the Charleston fire station.
Working alongside firefighters, the police 
K-9 unit and the Lincoln Fire Protection Dis-
trict Dive Team will give demonstrations of 
their own. 
Captain James Calvert of the Charleston 
Fire Department said there will be a vehicle ex-
trication demonstration where firefighters will 
show attendees how they use their tools to res-
cue people in vehicle accidents.
Firefighters will also display several technical 
rescue practices the department uses. 
“We will hook ropes up to the bucket of our 
ladder truck and a couple of our guys will rap-
pel down,” Calvert said. 
Calvert also explained the department’s spar-
kler safety demonstration. 
“We have a plywood cutout that looks like a 
child, and we put a T-shirt on the wooden cut-
out and then we light a sparkler and hold it to 
the T-shirt, and we show parents how quickly a 
T-shirt can catch on fire from sparklers because 
sparklers burn at 2,000 degrees,” Calvert said.
There will also be a child safety house, and 
Calvert said it is a large recreational vehicle 
converted into a home and through the top 
there is a nontoxic smoke machine. 
 “Children will come in and go to the bed-
room and pretend that they’re asleep,” Cal-
vert said. “The room will fill with smoke and 
children will get to experience what it’s real-
ly like, and this will hopefully teach them how 
to get out and go to their meeting place and 
call 911.”
A K-9 officer from the Charleston Police 
Department will also demonstrate a search 
with a dog simulating they are either tracking 
a missing person or tracking a suspect, Calvert 
said.
The dog will smell an article of clothing and 
find someone hidden behind one of the cars.
Calvert said the open house is not just for 
children and that there is something there for 
everyone. 
Mandy Grepares can be reached 
at 581-2812 mgrepares@eiu.edu.
By Angelica Cataldo 
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_news
The candidate forum Wednesday in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union al-
lowed students, faculty, staff and communi-
ty members to ask candidates questions about 
their campaign and their plans if elected.
Bailey Young, history professor and mem-
ber of University Professionals of Illinois, said 
Eastern’s chapter of UPI and the faculty forum 
committee sponsored the forum for everyone 
in the community to get a better understand-
ing of who is running for representative for the 
110th district and how the election will affect 
them.
“This is perhaps the most important election 
for us here and nationally,” Young said.
According to Todd Bruns, Faculty Senate’s 
faculty forum committee chair, incumbent rep-
resentative Reggie Phillips was not able to at-
tend his scheduled meeting at 4 p.m. as a re-
sult of an emergency meeting with his party’s 
leadership.
President of UPI Jonathan Blitz said that 
democratic candidate Dennis Malak was able 
to switch his scheduled meeting time from 5 to 
4 p.m. last minute.
“I think it’s disappointing that Mr. Phillips 
couldn’t make it, but it was great that Mr. Mal-
ak was able to come early,” Bruns said.
Bruns said that the faculty forum committee 
and UPI will try to get another date scheduled 
for Phillips in the near future, but noted that 
it will be difficult as election day draws closer. 
Approximately 35 were in attendance for the 
forum where Malak answered a wide range of 
questions from the audience. 
Questions ranged from topics such as Mal-
ak’s outlined plan to increase a service tax, his 
opinion on term limits and distribution of 
money regarding the state’s budget, funding for 
Eastern, and his stance on the medicinal use of 
marijuana.
“I think (politicians) want to be an expert 
on all things, but they’ve got to listen to the 
people and keep that communication open,” 
Malak said during the forum. “I think what 
makes me different from other legislatures is 
that I keep a very open mind and listen.”
Fire department to host open house
Athletic 
workgroup 
discusses
efficiencies  
By Cassie Buchman
News Editor | @cjbuchman
Workgroup No. 4, focusing on intercollegiate 
athletics, discussed research to be done and how 
to create efficiencies at their meeting Wednes-
day.
Eastern President David Glassman charged 
the workgroup with identifying these efficien-
cies, assessing the viability and sustainability of 
athletic programs, as well as finding enhance-
ments and changes that could be made for mar-
ketability and to increase enrollment.
Like other workgroups, No. 4 is under a tight 
timeline, as they have to give their first draft re-
port to Glassman by Nov.1.
Workgroup Chair Tami Babbs said the draft 
sent to the president will be shared with Athletic 
Director Tom Michael and others on the athlet-
ics staff, and they will bring back what will and 
will not work.
The group has until Dec. 15 to give its final 
recommendations.
Babbs brought an article from the National 
Association of College and University Business 
Officers, which Eastern is a member of, on what 
makes up a strong athletics program.
“I would like for us to look at them and see 
do we have these, are we strong in this area or 
are we weak in this area and need to look at it,” 
Babbs said.
These areas include the recruitment of ath-
letes and non-athletes, a university’s spirit, loy-
alty, and their leadership development through 
being a student-athlete.
Much of the work being done will be com-
pleted outside of the meetings, as workgroup 
members will be doing their own research and 
interviewing people.
“We only have two or three weeks, we’re go-
ing to split up in looking at the different areas to 
gather the information,” Babbs said.
Workgroup No. 4 members will come up 
with questions to interview students, coaches, 
community members and others that they will 
bring to Friday’s meeting. Michael will also be 
asked about his perspective. Steve Rich, the as-
sistant vice president for advancement, said they 
are not asking Michael to make decisions; they 
just want to get his feedback.
Data on expenses and from profit-loss sheets 
will also be used.
“We want to get as broad of a perspective as 
we could,” Babbs said.
One of the questions Babbs brought up was 
whether the group thinks athletics should be 
self-supported or if they are important enough 
that the university should support them.
Rich said it is his understanding that over 
past years, the budget was not balanced, and last 
year surpluses were not in the red.
Babbs said to look from three or four years 
ago to know when the budget was brought back 
in line, to see what efficiencies were used and if 
there are more that could be done.
The group should be careful with comparing 
the fiscal years together, she said, and she would 
feel more comfortable looking at cuts, changes 
and efficiencies that could be made.
“Do we have too many sports, or do we have 
enough sports? Do we have the right sports? We 
have to go over those things,” Babbs said.
Workgroup, page 5 
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CAA to vote on adding online 
version of English class   
Staff Report | @DEN_news
The Council on Academic Af-
fairs will vote on on revising ENG 
4906: Issues in Teaching of Eng-
lish to add opportunities for on-
line versions of the course at their 
meeting 2 p.m. Thursday in Room 
4440 of the Booth Library.
Accord ing  to  the  r a t iona l e , 
ENG 4906 is an advanced pedago-
gy course on how to teach various 
topics that have to do with teach-
ing writing, l iterature and lan-
guage.
These topics include crit ical 
pedagogy, teaching creative writ-
ing, teaching professional writ-
ing and social justice issues in the 
classroom as well as others that 
have yet to be announced.
“Providing an online option for 
ENG 4906 will help students ful-
fill major and graduate certificate 
requirements during the summer 
months, when they are away from 
campus,” the rationale read. “This 
course will be especially useful for 
teachers seeking graduate credit, 
certificates, or degrees.”
Also on the agenda is a memo-
randum from Study Abroad direc-
tor Kurt Olausen providing a re-
port of the 2016-17 faculty-led 
study abroad program approvals.
The News staff can be reached at 
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — A 
Democratic state senator in Illinois 
says he has started a federal super 
PAC to combat the millions of dollars 
that Republican Gov. Bruce Raun-
er and his supporters are spending on 
state Legislative races.
Federal Election Commission fil-
ings show the Leading Illinois for To-
morrow political action committee, 
started by Daniel Biss of Evanston, 
has spent more than $1 million this 
week on advertising.
Figures from the Center for Pub-
lic Integrity showed last week that 
Republicans have spent $2 million 
on TV ads in a Chicago-area district, 
and that Democrats and Republicans 
combined have spent nearly $14 mil-
lion on state Legislative races overall.
Republican ads have linked Dem-
ocrats to Illinois House Speaker Mi-
chael Madigan, who leads the state 
Democratic Party and has been in of-
fice for decades, the Springfield bu-
reau of Lee Enterprises newspapers re-
ported.
"Gov. Rauner and allies of his 
who have an extraordinary amount 
of money are trying to paint a pic-
ture of what the Republican Party is 
about and what the Democratic Party 
is about," Biss said.
The first ad from Biss' super PAC 
began airing Tuesday in the Chicago 
area, and links Rauner and state Re-
publicans to presidential candidate 
Donald Trump.
Rauner has not said if he will vote 
for Trump, but Illinois Republican 
Party spokesman Aaron DeGroot said 
the state party does back him.
"It's no surprise that Illinois Dem-
ocrats are desperately trying to make 
the state elections about anything 
other than their failed record of high-
er taxes, broken budgets and insid-
er deals under Mike Madigan," De-
Groot said in an emailed statement. 
"Voters won't be fooled."
According to Sarah Brune, execu-
tive director of the Illinois Campaign 
for Political Reform, committees are 
prohibited from coordinating with 
candidates or political parties. She 
added that "the rules for coordination 
are fuzzy."
Biss, who is not on the ballot this 
year, said he has avoided conversa-
tions with candidates and the super 
PAC will reveal its donors as required 
by federal law.
PAC ads 
links to 
Rauner, 
GOP
Trump, escalating 
rhetoric, says Clinton 
"has to go to jail" 
LAKELAND, Florida (AP) — His 
campaign struggling a month from 
Election Day, Donald Trump sharp-
ened his rhetoric Wednesday from 
calling for Hillary Clinton's defeat to 
declaring "she has to go to jail" for us-
ing a homebrew email server and oth-
er charges of corruption while she was 
secretary of state.
The difference from just a few 
months ago was stark. Just after the 
Republican National Convention, 
Trump responded to his supporters' 
chants of "lock her up" by suggesting 
"Let's just beat her in November."
At Sunday's debate in St. Louis, 
the nominee himself made that very 
threat — an unprecedented break 
with U.S. political decorum. It came 
after Clinton had said it is "awful-
ly good that someone with the tem-
perament of Donald Trump is not in 
charge of the law in our country."
Trump blasted back, "Because 
you'd be in jail."
That call was denounced by some 
Republicans and Democrats alike but 
Trump has not been deterred.
 Trump has complained bitterly in 
recent days about House Speaker Paul 
Ryan, who told Republican House 
members on Monday that he would 
focus on maintaining a majority in 
Congress and would no longer cam-
paign for Trump.
US declines prosecution 
of government worker 
in mine spill
DENVER (AP) — The U.S. Attor-
ney's Office in Colorado has declined 
to prosecute an employee of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency over 
a massive mine wastewater spill that 
fouled rivers in three states, federal in-
vestigators said Wednesday.
The EPA's Office of Inspector Gen-
eral disclosed that it had found evi-
dence the unnamed employee may 
have violated the Clean Water Act 
and given false statements.
An EPA-led cleanup team inadver-
tently triggered the Aug. 5, 2015, spill 
while doing work at the Gold King 
mine near Silverton. 
Members of Congress had pressed 
for a criminal investigation into the 
EPA's role in the disaster.
Communities downstream of the 
spill were forced to temporarily halt 
drawing water from the rivers for 
drinking water and irrigation. 
Across the U.S., abandoned mining 
sites send hundreds of millions of gal-
lons of acidic wastewater into creeks 
and rivers every year.
Plane crash appears to 
be suicide try; 1 dead 
EAST HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) 
— A flight instructor and a student pi-
lot had an altercation inside the cock-
pit of a small plane, and the instructor 
was unable to regain control from the 
trainee before the plane crashed near 
the headquarters of a military jet engine 
manufacturer, killing the student, a U.S. 
official familiar with the investigation 
into what happened said Wednesday.
The crash appeared to have been a 
suicide attempt by the student, and ter-
rorism was ruled out, the official, who 
was not authorized to speak publicly, 
told The Associated Press on the condi-
tion of anonymity.
The Piper PA-34 Seneca crashed with 
the two men aboard during a training 
flight Tuesday in East Hartford near the 
headquarters of Pratt & Whitney while 
returning to Brainard Airport in Hart-
ford, authorities said. The flight instruc-
tor was badly burned but survived.
The flight instructor is Arian Preval-
la, and the student was Feras Freitekh, 
said a law enforcement official, who was 
not authorized to disclose the informa-
tion and spoke on the condition of an-
onymity.
The medical examiner's office was ex-
pected to perform an autopsy on Freit-
ekh.
Homecoming kickoffs Monday
Staff Report | @DEN_news
Eastern royalty, king, queen, 
princess and prince, will be crowned 
in a coronation ceremony, “The 
Wizard of Paws,” 7 p.m. Monday in 
the McAfee Gym. 
In addition to the Homecom-
ing royalty, there will also be faculty 
king, queen and lil’ prince and prin-
cess. The Homecoming court candi-
dates were voted on by Eastern stu-
dents, faculty and staff. 
In addition to the coronation cer-
emony, homecoming week will kick 
off with a “Chalk the Walk” art con-
test and a “Kickoff on the Quad.” 
The art contest will be during all 
of Homecoming week and students 
will transform the walkways on 
campus into a “landscape of Pan-
ther pride.” 
The Kickoff on the Quad will 
be from noon to 3 p.m. Monday in 
the Library Quad, and there will be 
music, food, games and a scavenger 
hunt. 
The News staff can be reached at 
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Take your RSO photo 
for the 2016-2017 
Warbler Yearbook
Please secure a time slot for your RSO 
online at http://goo.gl/mqt0nN.
Have more than 40 members in your group? 
Call 217-581-2812 for more information.
Oct. 10-12  and Oct. 24-26
5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Greenup Room in MLK Union
Warbler Yearbook
Order yours at www.commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub
Your book. Your life.
CAT to perform ‘The Rocky Horror Show’ 
MOLLY DOTSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Kali Wolf, the actor playing Dr. Frank-N-Furter (right), sings “Sweet Transvestite” while actors Daisy Breneman as Janet Weiss (middle) and Matthew Gerard 
Burns as Brad Majors (left) stand in shock during a dress rehearsal Tuesday in the Mattoon train station.
By Angelica Cataldo
Entertainment Reporter| @DEN_News
The Charleston Alley Theatre will 
be doing the time warp again in their 
third production of Richard O’Brien’s 
“The Rocky Horror Show.” 
Director Marie Jozwiak held audi-
tions back in August and now, with 
help from musical director Tony Cox, 
executive producer Duke Bagger and 
the rest of the cast and crew, is ready 
to take the show to opening night at 
7:30 p.m. Friday at the Mattoon train 
station in downtown Mattoon.
“Everyone has been really awe-
some,” Jozwiak said. “They all bring 
excitement and energy to the table.”
Jozwiak is an Eastern alumna and 
has been with the CAT for over 10 
years. She was the assistant director 
for the past two productions of “The 
Rocky Horror Show” and has also 
performed in multiple CAT produc-
tions. 
Both Bagger and Cox are part of 
the live band that will be playing ac-
companiment for the performance. 
The musical band features Chris 
Aghaei on percussion, Duke Bag-
ger and D.L. Buller on strings, Tony 
Cox on piano, and Laura Severson on 
flute.
Severson is an Eastern alumna 
and Aghaei is a current music stud-
ies graduate student. Cox is an East-
ern alumnus and pianist for the show, 
and Bagger worked on the set, light-
ing and tech for the show.
“(The show) is coming along,” Bag-
ger said. “It’s going to be great.”
This cast features the acting talents 
of D. Craig Banyai as the narrator; 
Daisy Breneman as Janet Weiss; Mat-
thew Gerard Burns as Brad Majors; 
Crystal Dagerhardt as Magenta; Alys-
sa Hilbert as Columbia; Demetrius 
Johnson as Rocky; Blake Richardson 
as Eddie and Dr. Scott; James Tague 
as Riff Raff; Kali Wolf as Frank-N-
Furter; and Carrie Drennan, Eric Poe, 
Teri Sturdyvin and Marci Swearingen 
as the Phantoms.
Banyai played Dr. Scott and Ed-
die in the CAT’s first two production 
of the show, and has been in over 20 
other CAT productions.
“This show is my generation. I’ve 
been a fan from the beginning,” Ban-
yai said. “I’m lucky to be in it.”
Drennan is also an Eastern alumna 
and opens the show as the usher sing-
ing “Science Fiction Double Feature.”
Wolf is performing in his first CAT 
production. He was familiar with the 
show but had only seen the movie 
version and not the live performance.
“It’s a fun role,” Wolf said. “I’ve 
been listening to the soundtrack for 
30 years this year.”
Breneman, Dagerhardt, Richard-
son and Sturdyvin are current stu-
dents at Eastern, and Hilbert and 
Tague are current students at Lake 
Land College. 
This is Burn’s first CAT show and 
will be his first time back on stage in 
eight years.
Breneman is a junior theater major 
and is also performing her first CAT 
show. She said it was a last minute de-
cision to audition and was surprised 
to be casted as Janet.
Dagerhardt and Richardson are 
Eastern transfer students from North 
Carolina. Dagerhardt is a senior mu-
sic major and Richardson is a junior 
theater major and are both perform-
ing in their first CAT production.
A majority of the cast will perform 
in undergarments on stage, and this 
was a new experience for portion of 
the cast.
“I was really nervous at first, but 
it’s a very open and comfortable show, 
and we all got used to it,” Breneman 
said.
Burns and Johnson have also not 
performed under these conditions be-
fore.
“Everyone has been really great, 
and it’s become second nature (to per-
form like that),” Burns said.
Johnson plays the part of Rocky, 
where he sports a speedo for the en-
tirety of the show.
“It’s a very lively cast, and I’m com-
pletely OK with it,” Johnson said. 
Johnson, Hilbert and Tague have 
performed with CAT before in the 
production of Shakespeare’s “Much 
Ado About Nothing.”
Hilbert has also helped choreo-
graph the dancing in the show and 
has been involved with theater since 
she was 7 years old.
Hilbert and Tague talked about 
the extensive studying they did for 
their individual parts. This studying 
included watching and listening to 
multiple performances of the show 
to see how many different ways their 
characters were portrayed. 
While Hilbert was familiar with 
the contents of the show, Tague was 
fairly new to it.  He said he audi-
tioned with little knowledge of the 
characters, and after he was casted as 
Riff Raff, he then watched the movie 
in its entirety.
“I honestly didn’t know any of the 
music at all, so when I got my part, 
I listened to the songs over and over 
again until I did know them,” Tague 
said.
Jozwiak said the show was very 
hard to cast in that she wanted the 
characters to be played well, but also 
wanted the actors to make their char-
acter their own.
“I wanted everyone to find (their 
character) within themselves,” Jozwi-
ak said. “I’ve said this since the begin-
ning, but I wanted everyone to give 
110 percent, and they really have.”
She and the rest of the cast and 
crew anticipate a large and lively au-
dience, but Jozwiak also said the show 
contains mature content and gives a 
fair warning of any vulgarity or ob-
scenity in the show. 
During rehearsals, the two shout 
call-out commentary that is a tradi-
tion for any live performance of “The 
Rocky Horror Show.” These call-outs 
include sing-alongs, dance-alongs, 
and phrases or words shouted out 
when certain parts of the script are 
spoken on stage. Most often the call-
outs contain vulgar words.
Bagger said that audience partici-
pation is highly encouraged, that in-
cludes the throwing of glitter or play-
ing cards during certain scenes, par-
ticipating in the call-out phrases, or 
dancing to “The Time Warp.”
Before the show, the live band will 
have a pre-show 30 minutes prior to 
curtain and will feature music like 
The Troggs’ “Wild Thing” and The 
Kinks’ “Lola.”
The performances will be at 7:30 
p.m. Friday, 7:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. 
Saturday, and 4 p.m. Sunday. This 
weekend’s shows will be performed at 
Mattoon’s train station.
Next weekend’s shows will be 
at the Charleston Alley Theatre in 
Downtown Charleston. The perfor-
mances will be 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 
21; 7:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 22; and 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct 23.
Tickets are $15 and group rates are 
available by reservation only by call-
ing 217-345-2287. General admis-
sion tickets can be purchased through 
reservation or at the door one hour 
before curtain. 
Angelica Cataldo can be reached at 
581-2812 or amcataldo@eiu.edu.
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Cindy Huff
Chances for 
employment 
should not 
diminish as 
we grow old
Makeup is not a gendered form of expression
Staff Editorial
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
Support student, community, local talent
Going in Blind
Abbey Whittington
Some employers might assume that just be-
cause I am close to or at retirement age that I 
am ready to be put out to pasture for the rest 
of my days and live on my social security pay-
ments. That may be true for some older Ameri-
cans, but not for me. 
The rising cost of living and the need for 
medical insurance force some seniors to work 
past retirement age just to make ends meet. 
Others like me just want to work. I am not 
ready to stop working. I like to work; it keeps 
my mind full of new and interesting ideas and 
gives me a reason to get out of bed in the morn-
ing. 
When I work I feel like a vital human being 
doing my part to keep me from being seen as a 
burden to society. I have a deep well of knowl-
edge and experience that is very hard to find in 
someone just out of college because I have been 
there and done that. 
There are some employers who will not hire 
senior citizens because of ageism, which is dis-
crimination based on age. It is against the law, as 
we all know, but you have to be able to prove it 
to do anything about it. 
Our world has an obsession with youth, and 
if a senior citizen has a few wrinkles and wants 
a job, they might want to freshen up with some 
Botox before going for the interview, just to be 
on the safe side. It is happening everywhere; 
many seniors are in fear of losing their jobs be-
cause they are getting old, and they know that 
employers are looking for fresh-faced college 
students to join their team. 
I do not blame the employers. The college 
students have much to offer: new ideas and ap-
proaches that wise employers are aware can ben-
efit their corporation. I applaud the young-
er generation. They work hard, and know what 
they want; they are intelligent and ready to take 
on the world. 
However, there is still plenty of room for all 
of us working together. I have friends of all ages, 
and I love the idea that I am not a part of just 
one social age group. Diversity is key to success-
ful aging and I certainly want to be successful 
as I age. 
I do wonder sometimes, how I am going to 
stay independent when I feel like I am being 
forced out of the job market? I am reliable, can 
handle responsibility and I am able to do a vari-
ety of other tasks all at the same time. I believe 
its called multi-tasking. I own a smartphone; I 
know what Snapchat and Facebook are; I text. 
I am confronting ageism head on by making 
friends of all ages, and refusing to settle for that 
pasture. 
Cindy Huff is an aging studies graduate 
student. She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
clhuff2@eiu.edu.
Comments?
Have a question, comment, or letter for the 
editor? We’d love to hear from you! Contact 
Shelby Niehaus at opinions.den@gmail.com for 
all your opinion needs.
James Charles, a 17-year-old Internet 
makeup sensation, has broken the gendered 
beauty standards when he took the title for 
the first ever CoverBoy of the CoverGirl 
makeup brand.
Charles will be campaigning for Cover-
Girl’s new mascara “So Lashy,” which will 
launch next month. He will partner with the 
brand throughout the rest of the year. 
Katy Perry announced the CoverBoy and 
said Charles looked like “the baddest glazed 
doughnut” when complimenting his high-
light. 
The young makeup artist created an In-
stagram one year ago and went viral after 
a yearbook photo shoot, where he was in a 
tuxedo applying highlighter for his senior 
photos. 
With these broken beauty standards com-
ing out, the closed-minded are swarming in 
with hateful comments about a young man 
wearing makeup. 
People are often quick to insult things 
they have never seen before, often in fear of 
someone else’s actions “getting in the way” of 
their own belief that everyone should follow 
gender roles. 
For some reason people cannot get away 
from the notion that makeup is just for 
women; it is an artistic expression of self and 
a hobby for all genders.
Makeup was created as a societal expecta-
tion for women to look “prettier” and many 
genders have decided to embrace this either 
because they simply enjoy doing makeup or 
because it makes them feel more comfortable 
in their skin. 
Personally, makeup has nothing to do with 
how feminine or “pretty” I want to look, and 
more so with how I want to accessorize and 
coordinate my makeup looks with what I am 
wearing. I also enjoy the process and find it 
therapeutic. 
Not only do I like doing makeup for per-
sonal enjoyment, but I also have an appreci-
ation for what has become an open and lov-
ing community of every individual that likes 
to “beat their face up.” 
My feed on social media is mostly made 
up of makeup artists and the spread of love 
is overwhelming. It is comforting this com-
munity is boosting the confidence of every 
individual no matter what gender, if they are 
beginners or experienced makeup artists. 
People should stop worrying about other’s 
skin and telling them how to look, and in-
stead learn how to feel comfortable in their 
own, which is probably the root of why they 
are so busy putting their nose somewhere it 
does not belong.
The makeup community has put up their 
middle fingers to the pressures of wearing 
makeup by saying “fine, if you do not want 
me to look natural I will go to the extremes 
of drag makeup.”
There has also been a double standard re-
garding makeup where (usually) men tell 
women they should not wear so much make-
up. Then, as soon as we go natural, we are 
asked why we are so tired. 
Many memes have also mentioned tak-
ing women on their first dates into the pool 
to see if they are “natural enough.” Lit-
tle do they know the effects of a trusty set-
ting spray that will protect the makeup from 
these boys’ toxic expectation. 
I, and I hope many others, plan on mak-
ing my face look as natural or as caked on as 
I damn well please. 
No one should try to limit or control the 
way someone tries to express themselves be-
cause everyone should be able to show their 
identity in any and all ways that they wish. 
From a bare face to a beat-up glazed 
doughnut, comfort is the only thing that 
should matter. 
Abbey Whittington is a sophomore journal-
ism major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
anwhittington@eiu.edu. 
Certainly at some point or another, each and 
every reader of The Daily Eastern News has spo-
ken about a classmate, a friend or a community 
member using the words “gifted,” “talented” or 
some other glowing, praising adjective.
The editorial staff of The News could go on 
for days about Charleston’s and Eastern’s wealth 
of talented, vibrant and exciting characters. 
Each one of us has a laundry list of friends who 
can sing, dance, paint, write, create, speak and 
act up a storm, and we do not all list the same 
people. 
If we are so adamant that our locals and our 
classmates are talented, wonderful people, then 
why do we let their creative and intellectual 
work go unnoticed and unloved?
One of the editorial board members vividly 
remembers a fantastic Concert Band and Wind 
Symphony concert she went to, which featured 
some excellent selections, including a notable 
ballad that made use of water glasses in a sur-
prisingly tender way. 
The crowd was sparse. Many audience mem-
bers were older folks: some professors and some 
locals. A few parents. This editorial board mem-
ber even admits that she added to the small stu-
dent attendance only because her own parents 
wanted to attend. She is glad they did. 
Regrettably, many student shows and local 
productions see poor attendance. Sure, some se-
lect events are well-attended: the drag show, any 
number of step shows and Greek Sing among 
others. But the smaller events are under-attend-
ed.
Where else but a college campus will stu-
dents have access to pre-professional musical en-
sembles, visual artists, writers and designers for 
this kind of price? Student shows are hardly de-
signed to break the bank; they are showcases for 
learning and collegiate talent. 
At risk of making a mountain out of a mole-
hill, we at The News believe that collegiate talent 
showcasing was what famed educational theorist 
John Dewey was on about when he described 
the ideal school as a laboratory. 
If you are a student who ever performs, you 
know the feeling when a show or piece or cre-
ative/intellectual work you spent hours on gets 
a poor reception. 
Sure, small, intimate crowds of close friends, 
teachers and acquaintances are nice, but every-
one craves a teeming crowd of familiar-in-pass-
ing faces and campus strangers. 
We all crave the day-after recognition on 
campus. It is a rare treat and a foolproof day-
maker when some stranger recognizes your 
work.
The editorial staff of The News knows this 
feeling as members of the press. Every week or 
two, one of us comes into the newsroom with a 
gleeful anecdote: “So-and-so at Gregg Technol-
ogy Center read my article on Building Service 
Workers and loved it,” “One of my professors 
read my coverage on the vitalization project and 
said it was interesting,” and so on.
Unfortunately, not every outlet for student 
creativity is as widely available, as well distribut-
ed and as well established. We get much of the 
praise we crave from an older readership, but 
student performances, open mics, readings, art-
istry and writings may not be as well attended 
by the professoriate and the staff.
Therefore, it is for the most part up to the 
students to support student talent. 
If you believe that your friends and their 
classmates and their classmates’s classmates are 
indeed talented folks, go see their shows. Vis-
it their galleries. If they do a dramatic read-
ing, stop by. If they write their own work, ask 
to read it.
Revel in the intellectual and artistic paradise 
that is college culture. We are young and may-
be a little broke and a little hurt by too many 
tiny things and maybe a little inexperienced, but 
we are each in the perfect times of our lives to 
produce something beautiful, and we are each 
in the perfect times of our lives to watch some-
thing beautiful and be moved.
We understand that poor publicity and ob-
scurity is sometimes the demise of student 
shows and publications. We are also working 
nearly round-the-clock to keep the campus in-
formed of upcoming shows and events. 
Now go check the Tarble schedule, the 
Doudna schedule and the Doudna Steps for a 
start. Find something moving to see next week. 
And the week after.
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Graduating?
LAST CALL, LAST DAYS FOR
SENIOR PORTRAITS!
It may seem hard to believe, but this 
milestone is rapidly approaching:                      
Commencement!
Make sure that your years of study 
and hard work are remembered in 
the 2016-17 EIU Warbler.
Senior portraits are FREE and may be 
booked at:
WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
Use Panthers for your client ID
Book your appointment now!           
Sessions will be held       
2522 Buzzard Hall, Journalism 
Conference Room
Oct. 10-14, 9am-5pm
OLIVIA SWENSON-HULTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Cindy Rich, the director of the Library of Congress’ Teaching with Primary Source’s program at Eastern, discusses how visual media and images 
can impact people’s opinons and mind sets through an online workshop and visual displays Wednesday.
» Forum 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Babbs said if any of those things change, they 
will need to see if athletics will keep the same 
budget.
If they do have the same budget and reduce 
sports, they will have more money, as there will 
be fewer teams, Babbs said. But if they decide 
on more sports, they will have to look at the 
budget there, too.
The next meeting for the group is set for 9 
a.m. Friday in the Shelbyville Room of the Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Cassie Buchman can be reached 
at 581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
Malak said, in response to a question about 
his planned involvement in the legislature, he is 
planning to be part of the higher education and 
agricultural committees if elected.  
He also said he wanted to make sure the peo-
ple’s voices are heard.
“We don’t need name-calling or blaming,” 
Malak said. “We need action and we need it 
now.”
Austin Mejdrich, a political science major in 
attendance, was happy to hear about Malak’s 
plans for the campus funding and said Malak 
was clear on his stance and did not ignore the 
topics that were brought up.
“I thought Dennis did a really great job stat-
ing his stance,” Mejdrich said. “It’s refreshing to 
hear his actual plans.”
Kate Klipp, Malak’s campaign manager, was 
also in attendance and wished that both can-
didates could have been present for the forum, 
but praised Malak on his performance.
“I think Dennis did great. He’s endorsed by 
almost every faction of (Eastern),” Klipp said. “I 
think (Dennis) will be a real fighter for this in-
stitution.”
The forum concluded with a few closing 
words from Blitz and Bruns. Malak said that 
everyone in the audience asked great questions 
and hopes that everyone came away with the in-
formation they wanted. 
“I’m not very good at speaking at people, but 
I want to make sure people know I’m accessible 
to everyone and that I’m here for them,” Malak 
said. “I think they like my honesty. Honesty is 
big. People are sick and tired of the way things 
are, and I am just as frustrated. That’s why I de-
cided to run.”
Angelica Cataldo can be reached at 581-2812 
or amcataldo@eiu.edu.
 
» Workgroup 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
By AJ Fournier
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
Student leaders on campus are being looked 
at by the Young Invincibles, an organization 
that is from Chicago, to write op-eds or news 
reports on if they think higher education is a 
priority to their state and nationally. 
The point of it is to get student opinions out 
on higher education and if college is afford-
able, said Student Body President Catie Witt. 
“They want to know your experience at 
Eastern and whether or not you think higher 
education is talked about enough and if your 
voice is being heard as a student,” Witt said. “It 
gets the word out so people know what is go-
ing on in our state regarding the universities.” 
 After students write their opinions, it gets 
distributed out to other universities so the 
word can get out about Eastern and what is-
sues are affecting the universities and vice ver-
sa, so Eastern can get information on what is 
happening at other state universities.
Luke Young, Student Senate vice presi-
dent of academic affairs, spoke on the provost 
search, which is a project he started since the 
Provost Blair Lord is retiring after this year. 
Young said there will be a meeting for stu-
dents 4 p.m. Thursday in the Arcola/Tuscola 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union. 
“It is an opportunity for students to ask 
questions and give input about concerns and 
what they want to see from the campus as a 
whole,” Young said. 
Young also spoke on “Prowl with the Prez,” 
which involves a series of events where peo-
ple can come meet and talk to President Da-
vid Glassman. 
Witt said they plan three of these a semester, 
and it was created two years ago.
The next Prowlin with the Prez event, 
“Pumpkin with the Prez,” will be from 4:30 to 
6:30 p.m. Oct. 24 in the Library Quad. 
This event is going to be a fall-themed event 
with haystacks, pumpkins and apple cider as 
well as different activities for attendees. 
Witt said there will be another Prowlin’ with 
the Prez event in December.
AJ Fournier can be reached at 
581-2812 or ajfournier@eiu.edu.
Student Senate to gather opinion 
on priority of higher education
Primary sources 
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ACROSS
 1 Given to 
eavesdropping
 5 Cry made 
repeatedly while 
slapping the 
forehead
 9 C in shop class?
14 Gets to
15 Big brother’s 
victim, once
16 Like perfect 
games vis-à-vis 
no-hitters
17 Jet
18 Montana Indians
19 Post with many 
rules
20 One rushing to 
work, for short?
21 Manner
22 Google ___
23 What babies do 
in their first two 
years
25 “Nacho Libre” 
star, 2006
27 Driveway covering
30 Nintendo 
dinosaur
31 Elf’s foe
32 “___ la Vida,” #1 
Coldplay album
33 Lead-in to long
35 Where waves 
come in?
36 First place
37 1966 #1 Rolling 
Stones hit
41 People holding 
on to secrets
43 Second
44 Many a 
metrosexual
46 It might have 
a street name: 
Abbr.
47 J. follower
48 ___ diavolo 
(sauce)
49 Assays
53 Football player’s 
application
54 Ingredient in 
some chili and 
burritos
55 Words sometimes 
followed by “It’s 
nothing”
56 When leaves 
56-Across
58 Info for a dating 
site
60 Napoleonic ___
61 Director 
Kurosawa
63 Person whose 
work shines
64 Ban
65 Comments from 
ones who are all 
thumbs?
66 Bygone 
Broadway critic 
Walter
67 Like Cookie 
Monster and 
Grover
68 Cast out
69 Flooring 
calculation
70 Cheek
DOWN
 1 Fine point
 2 Cry from a 
Veronese lover
 3 Carefully avoids, 
with “around”
 4 Haute couture 
inits.
 5 Actor Willem
 6 There’s an app 
for that
 7 1998 Brad Pitt 
film
 8 Crispy lunch
 9 What old knees 
may do
10 Product from soot
11 Former Haitian 
president
12 Man’s name 
that’s Latin for 
“honey”
13 Wrest open
21 Italian Fascist
22 “In Flanders 
Fields” poet John
24 What orange is 
said to be
26 Biblical region 
from which 
the name of 
a language is 
derived
28 High, as a guess
29 Frittata 
equipment
32 1990 #1 hit for 
Alannah Myles
34 Gustave with a 
tower named 
after him
37 Tempo
38 Like an atrium
39 Obsession
40 Part of a battle 
cry
42 Solvent
45 1960s-’70s 
radical
50 E. preceder
51 Set of ankle 
bones
52 California and 
Baja California
54 Really good time
55 Grammy category
57 Witchcraft
59 Bygone days
61 Took in
62 Gunpowder 
holder
63 Some music of 
the Wailers
64 Reduced weight?
PUZZLE BY JOANNE SULLIVAN
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
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Rentals for 1 or 2 
Rent Now, Spring, or Fall 
From $250-400/person 
Call for appointment 
ADULT COSTUMES FOR RENT! Plus 
hats, wigs, makeup, masks and 
more! Grand Ball Costumes, 609 
Sixth Street, Charleston. Open Mon-
day-Saturday, Noon to 6 through 
Halloween.
_______________________ 10/31
Announcements For rent
2 Bedroom 1 month free rent re-
modeled close to campus fur-
nished call or text Lincoln Court at 
314-334-3994
_______________________ 10/21
Awesome 3 Bedroom Townhouse 
Call 24 hours for details 217-549-
2668
_______________________ 10/25
Fall 2017.  Very nice houses, town-
houses, and apartments for 1 - 8 
people.  1 - 3 blocks from campus. 
Rent:  $250 - $400 per person. 
www.myeiuhome.com  217-493-
7559.
_______________________ 10/31
For rent
You deserve to live in a nice home 
with nice landlords. Leasing for Fall 
2017. 2-5 bedroom homes, includes 
all appliances and garbage. Walk to 
campus. Pet friendly. Call or text 
217-649-6508. Email: mkesler@
parkland.edu Website: keslerodle.
com
_______________________ 10/31
2 & 4 BR apts. 217-348-7746. www.
CharlestonILApts.com
_______________________ 11/30
Spring and Fall 2017: 1,2,3 & 4 BR 
Apts. As low as $222.50. Close to 
campus. 217-348-7746 www.
CharlestonILApts.com
_______________________ 12/12
OLIVIA SWENSON-HULTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Danielle Crawford, a senior communication studies major, Kyla Gipson, a junior sociology major, and Sierra Snell, a 
junior psychology major hold up signs and collect money for breast cancer awareness and domestic violence for 
their sorority Zeta Phi Beta.
Raise funds for breast cancer
PUEBLO, Colo. (AP) — Brim-
ming with new confidence, Hillary 
Clinton turned up the heat Wednes-
day on Republican candidates who 
are facing both tight election rac-
es and tough decisions on what to 
do about Donald Trump. She’s now 
seeking to spread her new momen-
tum to fellow Democrats on Novem-
ber ballots.
Are you with him or not? Clin-
ton and her campaign are demand-
ing of GOP candidates as she surfs a 
wave of new support, part of the fall-
out from the revelations of Trump’s 
aggressive sexual comments about 
women.
Two newspapers, meanwhile, re-
ported late Wednesday that Trump’s 
actions went beyond words.
The New York Times published 
interviews with two women who say 
they were touched inappropriately 
by the billionaire without their per-
mission. 
The Times said Jessica Leeds, 74, 
of New York, told the newspaper she 
encountered Trump on an airline 
flight three decades ago. Leeds said 
Trump grabbed her breasts and tried 
to put his hand up her skirt.
“He was like an octopus,” she told 
the newspaper. “His hands were ev-
erywhere.”
Rachel Crooks, of Ohio, said she 
met Trump at Trump Tower in 2005. 
Age 22 at the time, Crooks says 
Trump kissed her “directly on the 
mouth” against her will.
Trump denied the accusations, 
telling the Times, “None of this ever 
took place.” His campaign spokes-
man, Jason Miller, called the story “a 
completely false, coordinated charac-
ter assassination.”
Separate ly,  The Pa lm Beach 
Post in Florida, reported Wednes-
day night that Mindy McGillivray, 
36, told the newspaper that Trump 
groped her at his Mar-a-Lago estate 
13 years ago. Trump’s campaign said 
her allegation “lacks any merit or ve-
racity.”
The reports came at the end of a 
day on which two GOP senators and 
two House members who called for 
Trump to step aside over the week-
end climbed back aboard. Their basic 
case: They’re voting for a Republican 
next month, and if Trump isn’t leav-
ing then he’s got to be the one.
John Thune of South Dakota, 
the third-ranking Republican in the 
Senate told the Rapid City Journal 
he had “reservations about the way 
(Trump) has conducted his cam-
paign and himself.” However, he 
said, “I’m certainly not going to vote 
for Hillary Clinton.”
Also back on board after calling 
on Trump to resign: Sen. Deb Fisch-
er of Nebraska and Reps. Scott Gar-
rett of New Jersey and Bradley By-
rne of Alabama. There still are some 
three dozen GOP lawmakers who 
have withdrawn their support or are 
calling for Trump to step aside.
The focus on Republican congres-
sional candidates is the latest sign the 
Clinton campaign is mov ng past a 
narrow focus on winning the White
House, a d now is aiming to win big 
— by d livering t e Senate to Dem-
ocrats. 
Clinton reaching past 
Trump, as he denies 
assault reports
PAICINES, Calif. (AP) — A Cal-
ifornia condor chick has hatched in 
the wild, survived and flown out of its 
nest at Pinnacles National Park for the 
first time since the 1890s, officials said 
Wednesday.
The Santa Cruz Sentinel reports the 
female bird, born in April, is not the 
first chick to be born in the park. But 
it is the first to survive long enough to 
leave the nest and begin its flight to 
adulthood.
“She is staying near the nest, doing 
lot of practice flights,” said Rachel Wol-
stenholme, condor program manager 
at Pinnacles. Pinnacles is a 26,000-acre 
park in rural San Benito County about 
80 miles south of San Jose.
Scientists say it’s a success story for 
North America’s largest bird as it con-
tinues a slow but steady path from near 
extinction.
California condors once ranged from 
British Columbia to Mexico. Habitat 
loss, hunting and lead poisoning from 
ingesting buckshot while feeding on 
dead animals shot by farmers and hunt-
ers led to a massive population dwindle.
In 1987, federal biologists captured 
all remaining wild condors and began 
breeding them in zoos. The birds’ off-
spring have been gradually released 
back into the wild.
As of Dec. 31, there were 435 Cal-
ifornia condors living in zoos and in 
the wild, an increase of nearly twenty-
fold over the past 30 years, the newspa-
per reported.
Condor chick born in wild, flies
CLASSIFIEDS
Pick up your copy of the Daily Eastern News anywhere around town!
Space for sale.
217-581-2816
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By Alex Hartman
Cross Country Reporter | @DEN_Sports
After a strong showing at the Notre 
Dame Invitational meet where the Pan-
thers men finished 5th and an 8th place 
finish for the women’s, Eastern cross-
country will take to the course after a 
two-week break. 
The team will compete at the Brad-
ley “Pink” Classic, the meet is held an-
nually for Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month. The “Pink” Classic will take 
place Friday at Peoria’s Newman Golf 
Course. 
The race will feature two divisions: 
red and white. Eastern’s women run-
ners will compete in the red 6K begin-
ning at 3:30 p.m. and the men’s red 8K 
is scheduled to begin at 4:15 p.m. 
In 2015, Eastern competed against 
Kansas State, Dayton, Marquette and 
Loyola. Conference competitors in-
cluded Southeast Missouri. Eastern’s in-
state rival Illinois State was also in at-
tendance.
The winning team on the wom-
en’s side was Illinois State, with the top 
finisher being South Dakota’s Amber 
Eichkorn with a time of 20 minutes, 
11.8 seconds. Illinois was the top school 
overall for the men and the top overall 
runner was Garrett Kenyon of UNA-
Creighton with a time of 23:48.2.
Eastern will look to improve on 
the14th place team finish for the wom-
en and the men’s 6th place finish. 
Eastern’s runners have been perform-
ing at a very high level so far this sea-
son junior Maria Baldwin and seniors 
Ruth Garippo, Tyler Yunk, and Paxson 
Menard have all recorded top-10 fin-
ishes. The Panthers have also recorded 
multiple top-5 team finishes in the Walt 
Crawford Open and the Country Fi-
nancial Invite.
Eastern’s Riley McInerney was the 
top finisher in 21st with a time of 
24:28.4 and now graduated Joe Calio 
came in 36th with 24:49.3.
For the women, junior Maria Bald-
win brought home the top finish for 
the Panthers with a time of 21:31 earn-
ing her a 36th place overall and senior 
Ivy Handley followed in 46th with a 
time of 21:39.8.
Following the Bradley “Pink” Clas-
sic Eastern will head to the Universi-
ty of Illinois for the Illini Open Friday 
Oct. 21. The meet will be last meet be-
fore the OVC Championship Oct. 29 
hosted by Belmont University.
Alex Hartman can be reached at 
581-2812 or aihartman@eiu.edu
Cross-country running in ‘Pink’ Classic
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Senior Riley McInerney competes during the 2015 Bradley "Pink" Classic at Newman Golf Course in Peoria. McInnerney finished 21st overall out of 250 
runners.
By Kaitlin Cordes
Cross Country Reporter | @DEN_Sports
 Senior cross-country runner Greg 
Rogers admittedly had a rough start 
to his athletic career at Eastern.
Rogers said he felt as though he 
was constantly in a rut and that he 
did not mesh with the existing team.
“I can tell you from experience 
that feeling like you don’t belong on a 
team is one of the worst feelings, and 
it inspired me to work harder for my 
teammates and coaches,” Rogers said.
Last year in his junior season, he fi-
nally found his place on the team. He 
said last season was the first time he 
felt like a contributing force for East-
ern.
Rogers also said knowing how he 
can impact the team has caused him 
to continually make steady improve-
ments to his performances.
“I think I have matured a lot as a 
teammate in that I no longer want 
success just for myself,” Rogers said. 
“Running for this team has made me 
push that much more because I want 
us to do well as a group.”
The relationships he has developed 
with his teammates have become a 
large part of his life, too.
Rogers said he and his friends re-
cently started playing a video game 
called “Five Nights at Freddy’s” as 
a group and have formed a fantasy 
football league online.
Along with working toward the 
success of the group, Rogers moti-
vates himself this season by remaining 
engaged in every moment and staying 
hungry for success.
Rogers admitted he felt he has yet 
to reach his full potential this season 
but is looking forward to the team’s 
next meet at Bradley University to 
show off his fitness and ability.
On meet days, he starts with a 
15-minute run to keep his legs loose.
Throughout the day, Rogers stays 
hydrated with water, but before the 
race, he likes to drink coffee.
When Rogers arrives at the course 
he lies down in the team “camp” site 
and visualizes himself running the 
course.
“This helps me tame my nerves 
and gain confidence because the 
mind can’t tell the difference between 
a dream and reality if you’re really 
good at visualizing,” Rogers said.
This season, Rogers has placed 
within Eastern’s top-five finishers in 
two of the team’s three meets.
Outside of cross-country, Rogers 
enjoys playing the guitar, watching 
comedy movies and cheering on the 
St. Louis Cardinals. In his free time 
he likes to read and go fishing.
For Rogers, being a member of  the 
Eastern cross-country team means 
taking life-long friendships well be-
yond college.
“It means going to their weddings, 
running together after college, and 
going on vacations with them,” he 
said. “It’s a very special thing when 
a group of people get together and 
share their love of the same sport.
Kaitlin Cordes can be
 reached at 581-2812 
or krcordes@eiu.edu.
Rogers cherishing time with cross-country team
Greg Rogers
By Maher Kawash
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
With a seven-match home losing streak 
on the line, the Eastern volleyball team has 
an opportunity to turn its season around. 
The Panthers hit the court again this 
weekend for two matches in Lantz Arena, 
and are searching for their first home win 
of the season. 
Eastern has faced some tough competi-
tion on its home court this year, but now 
get a chance to face two sub .500 teams. 
First up for the Panthers is a 7-12 East-
ern Kentucky squad that comes into the 
match sitting 8th in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference with a 2-4 record. 
Despite a slow start in OVC play the 
Colonels rank in the top half of conference 
statistics in all but one category. 
Eastern Kentucky’s toughest aspect of the 
game is kills; the team ranks second among 
conference opponents. 
After the Panthers attempt to take down 
the Colonels, they will wrap up their four-
match home stand against Morehead State 
on Saturday. 
The Eagles bring a 3-3 conference record 
into the match along with a sub .500 season 
record of 7-12.
Coming off a five-set loss to Tennessee 
State, the Panthers have an opportunity to 
jump on the Eagles while they are down. 
Unlike Eastern Kentucky, Morehead State 
has struggled with kills and assists ranking 
in the bottom two in OVC categories. 
The Eagles trail Eastern in the OVC for 
blocks this season with an average of 2.32 
per set. 
Regardless of the opponent, it will take a 
team effort from the Panthers to earn their 
first home win. 
Although Eastern is set to take on slight-
ly easier competition statistically, the Pan-
thers wil l  be without one if  its  leaders, 
sophomore Taylor Smith. 
Smith went down with an ankle injury 
last weekend and has been ruled out for this 
weekend. 
Freshman Maggie Runge continues to 
impress on defense posting the second best 
block total in the conference.  
Runge is one of many defenders for the 
Panthers to lead the team to rank second in 
blocks among OVC opponents this season. 
Eastern will also look toward freshman 
Lindsey Powers to continue her growth in 
the weekend sets. 
Coming on as of late, Powers has post-
ed 10 or more digs in six of her last seven 
matches. 
With Powers and Runge attempting to 
anchor the Panthers’ defense, Eastern will 
try and find success in longer matches. 
The Panthers have forced a fifth set in 
just three matches this season, falling in all 
three. 
After the home matches over the week-
end, the team returns to the road for two 
matches against Jacksonville State and Ten-
nessee Tech. 
Following the Tennessee Tech road match 
the Panthers will return home to face SIU-
Edwardsville  Wednesday, Oct 26.
Maher Kawash can be 
reached at 581-2812
 or mwkawash@eiu.edu. 
Sports Editor
Sean Hastings
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SportS
TENNESSE TECH 
VS.
EASTERN ILLINOIS 
6 P.M. 
COOKE VILLE, TENN
SATURDAY, OC T 15
2-4, 2-2 4-2, 2-2
SATURDAY’S 
GAMES
Austin Peay (0-5, 0-4)
at
Jacksonville St. (4-1, 1-0)
UT Martin (3-3, 2-1)
at
Murray State (1-4, 1-1)
Eastern (4-2, 2-2)
at
Tennessee Tech (2-4, 2-2)
Eastern Ky. (2-3, 1-1)
at
Tennessee State (4-1, 4-1)
BRYAN BUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Redshirt junior quarterback Mitch Kimble carries a Tennessee State defender with him into the endzone Saturday at O'Brien Field. The touchdown put 
the Panthers up 6-0 early in the first quarter. 
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor| @DEN_Sports
The Panthers game last week 
against Tennessee State was a must 
win, and nothing has changed for 
this week’s matchup with Tennes-
see Tech. 
Eastern’s defense and offense 
stepped up when it needed to just 
sneak by the Tigers with a 35-34 
win at home Saturday night. 
The Panthers were lucky to get 
starting quarterback Mitch Kim-
ble back to run their offense. Red-
shirt senior Devin Church said 
Kimble is a dual-threat being able 
to run and throw the ball. 
Eastern ran the bal l  for  221 
rushing yards in the game. 
Having Kimble back al lowed 
Eastern to utilize the option more 
frequently.
Kimble made a quick impact 
in his return rushing for a touch-
down 1:30 in the first quarter. 
He  a l s o  t h r e w  t w o  t o u c h -
down passes in the game; both to 
Church on swing passes, but he 
also threw two interceptions. 
Coach Dameron was happy to 
get his starting quarterback back 
on the field, but just like every-
thing else on the team, they need 
to be cleaned up a bit. 
Eastern’s  biggest  fault  in the 
game was three long plays allowed 
by the defense that led to scores 
for the Tigers. 
With the win, Eastern moved 
up to No. 17 in the FCS polls. 
“ It  was  a  heck of  a  footba l l 
game,” Dameron said. “It was a 
fun one to be a part of and now 
we’ve got to put that one in the 
rearview mirror and get ready for 
a Tennessee Tech team that I think 
is much improved.” 
It’s kind of hard to judge the 
ta lent  the  Golden Eagles  have 
based off last weeks’ result. Ten-
nessee Tech played the top team in 
the Ohio Valley Conference, Jack-
sonville State, and was blown out. 
The Golden Eagles are 2-2 in 
OVC play. 
The Golden Eagles trailed 33-7 
at the end of the first half before 
scoring a touchdown in each of 
the third and fourth quarters to 
make the final (40-21) score look 
a bit more respectable. 
Turnovers were the story for 
the lack of offense for Tennes-
see Tech in the loss to the Game-
cocks. Quarterback Michael Bird-
song finished 19-32 passing for 
167 yards along with three inter-
ceptions. 
And  the  r un  game  wa s  no t 
much better for Tennessee Tech. 
The Golden Eagles leading rush-
er was Yeedee Thaenrat for a to-
tal of 52 yards The Golden Eagles 
rushed for just 62 yards. 
Even though Tennessee Tech 
had a tough showing last week, 
Dameron sees the talent it brings 
to the table. 
“(Birdsong) has some targets to 
throw it to in (Kip) Patton and 
(Dontez) Byrd and some other 
guys,” Dameron said. “They’ve got 
five receivers that have double-
digit catches. It’s not like they’re 
just going to one guy, but they do 
obviously have ‘their guys.’”
“Every team in this league has 
some players that can play, and 
they can give you some problems,” 
Dameron said. “You have to go in 
and just do the best you can do 
and make sure you try to make 
one more play than they do.”
Eas tern  and Tennessee  Tech 
will kickoff at 6 p.m. Saturday in 
Cookeville, Tenn. 
Sean Hastings can be reached at 
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.
Panthers to face improved OVC opponent
Volleyball team set to close out home stand
After weekend sets, 
Eastern hits road 
for two matches.
VOLLEYBALL 
SCHEDULE
OCTOBER
14 Eastern Ky. 7 p.m.
15 Morehead St. 2 p.m.
21 at Jacksonville St. 7 p.m.
22 at Tennessee Tech 5:30 p.m.
26 SIU Edwardsville 6 p.m.
29 at Tennessee State 2 p.m.
NOVEMBER
4 vs. UT Martin 7 p.m.
5 vs. SEMO 6 p.m.
11 at Murray State 3 p.m.
12 at Austin Peay 1 p.m.
